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The President’s Message
Happy Fall Y'all
In September the club attended the first annual Model A and Model T group picnic
located at Santa Susana Park in Simi Valley. Club members drove up through the
Santa Susana pass, toured the Santa Susana Railroad Depot & Museum finally
spending the remaining time catching up meeting club members.
On Saturday September 29th Ron Mosher gave another great Dr. A seminar on
transmissions. Twenty plus attendees were able to gain more knowledge and have their questions answered.
As we head into October it’s a great time to get out and enjoy the cooler weather while driving your Model
A. Remember we have lots of club members who need a shotgun passenger* to enjoy the ride with.
Nominations for board positions are being taken at our October meeting. If taking on a role with the board is
something you would like to do or if you feel someone should be nominated come ready with a name.
If you ever have a question or need someone to come out and help you with your car, just reach out. We
have a great group willing and ready to help!
Regards,
Denny Sharp

*Editor’s note: Denny was so desperate for a passenger to the
picnic, he invited a wasp or hornet or some other stinging critter to
ride with him, which he later regretted.

"If everyone is moving forward together, then success takes care of itself." – Henry Ford
…”We need more distant tours and overnight activities.” …”We sure could use some ‘outside’ entertainment (guest
speakers, technical workshops, relative videos) in our meetings.” … “Why aren’t there more hands on clinics where we
can work on our cars under expert guidance.”…”Why doesn’t anyone come up something NEW?”
Sound familiar? Maybe you’ve even uttered some of it or something similar. We can see
what our club needs and improvements that can / should be made. Depending on our
perspective, our priorities will vary - some thrive on driving their cars, others would just as
soon be under them; still others might want to enhance their driving experiences in era
clothing and for others jeans and a T shirt are just fine. We are a diverse group and that’s
wonderful. We now have a compliment of younger enthusiasts who have a great deal to
offer and a very different perspective.
Nominations are being made at the next general meeting (October 18 - be sure to come if for nothing else but the pizza!)
We ask everyone to ponder what would make this club better and then think of someone whom you think could make that
happen. Yourself, perhaps. We appeal specifically to our younger members, to women and to those who have been
members for a while but have never considered stepping up to help the club. WE need you. You need you. If called in
nomination, keep and open mind. Neither accept or decline but consider the role - someone has trust in you. You CAN do
it.
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PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT

Denny Sharp

sleapyeye@yahoo.com
(818) 913-1272

SECRETARY

2018 COMMITTEE CHAIRS
SUNSHINE

Jerry Luedders
jerryluedders@yahoo.com

Kenradman@yahoo.com 818.366.6794

(323) 851-6987

FASHIONS
TREASURER

Catherine Tompkins
ctompkins@argosy.edu
214..850.3674

CLUB HISTORIAN

MEMBERSHIP

Bob Brown
rbrown@unitedsalesreps.com
818.795.2898

Woody29@jps.net / 661.904.8227

EDITOR

TOURS AND ACTIVITIES

John Billett
john1930ford@gmail.com

jimclank@gmail.com /818.367 .4757
M/SGT AT ARMS

(818) 892-5121
LARGE MEMBER

Irjim2@sbcglobal.net /818.244.261 5

Ron Mosher
woody29@jps.net

WEB MAVEN

(661) 255-1931
askharry@gmail.com /818.371.1040
MEMBER AT LARGE

Bradley Tompkins
bradley@bradleytompkins.com
818.960.8228
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ACTIVITIES

TOURS and
John Billett

818 892 5121
John1930ford@gmail.com

Please note that Tours and activities director John has been dedicating
himself to bigger things as he is attending to a sick wife who needs him
more than we. Let us all keep John’s wife in our prayers that she may
recover fully and quickly.
In the meantime, if you think of a fun place to visit in our Model As, by all
means, reach out to one of our board members and she or he will help you
arrange it. Let’s work together to pick up the slack.

Tuesday September 11
7:00 PM

Board meeting
Home of Catherine and Bradley Tompkins
9800 Aura Ave.
Northridge
Please notify Catherine if you plan to attend.

Thursday October 18
7:00 PM

General membership meeting
Galpin Ford
15505 Roscoe Bl.
North Hills, CA

Note early start time to allow time for our annual pizza fest.

Saturday
October 20
10:00 AM

Bob’s Big Boy Brunch Run
8876 Corbin (At Nordhoff)
Northridge

Idle chit chat trumps healthy food every time. Try to make it
because if you’re not there, you’re fair game to be talked about (all
good, of course.)

Wednesday Lunch
11:00 AM

Lunch with the fellas
Lulu’s Restaurant
16900 Roscoe Bl.
Van Nuys
East side of Balboa south side of street. NEW New
location

Look ahead… Sunday December 9 Annual Installation and Holiday Banquet
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IT’S YOUR TURN

Ladies only - Gerri Radman
Refreshments -Not to worry- Pizza night

Words of wisdom for your pondering:
There are only two seasons in the region round about Mono Lake and these are, the breaking up of one winter and the beginning of
the next.
Mark Twain

10/02
10/ 4
10/ 9
10/11
10/12
10/21
10/22
10/22
10/27
10/30
10/30

11/ 8
11/11
11/15
11/20
11/23

Toshiko Favela
Buzz Gunnarson
Bradley Tompkins
Larry Singler
Alan Bennett
Wendy Miller
Judy Kirk
Ben Hoskins
Ramiro Vaca
Pam Johnson
Barbara
Hirschensohn

Richard & Kendra Ryan
Mike & Renee Petrella
Carroll & Valerie Vaughn
Keith & Jo Smith
Ron & Carol Mosher
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It’s October and with it a flood of memories; the
TS
KNOW TER aroma of pizza that my mother made preceding the election of
EDI

head of household every October. She always won. The
inter-fraternity council chowing down on pizza and suds prior to
choosing the leadership to take us through next school year. That week in
October when Whitney would be out of town on business and Carrie and I
enjoyed pizza every night in Whitney’s absence (much to the distress of little
Carrie who would cry out for ‘Vegetables, sir, may I have some vegetables?”
And so we honor the October pizza tradition at our general meeting in
October as we join together to partake in Costco’s finest pies! Remember that
we will start at 7:00 PM. Get there at 7:30 and you’re out of luck.
Why, by then we’ll be starting our nomination process to fill board positions
and volunteer slots for the coming year. There will be several positions
available so I’m sure we can find one to suit you! Please consider a position.
Having served on the board for several years, I can attest that it is NOT an
overwhelming time burden (in most cases), you make some very close
friends, and can have a lot of fun. And no one will throw you off the end of
the dock to see if you can swim. Everyone in the club wants you to succeed,
just ask for help.
Let me be the first to throw my hat into the ring! I hereby nominate
Jim Lank as editor of the RUMBLE SHEET. Having been at it
now for six years, he seem to be getting the hang of it and it
seems with another 3 or 4 years, he may actually make it
work. All in favor say “aye”!
Jim

Deadline to get your submissions in for the
July Rumble Sheet 10/29.
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Era
Fashions
Betty Salverson
Lifetime member

With Sears (nee Sears
Roebuck) on the ropes,
perhaps they could do
worse than to revive some
old time sales goals
(WILL 100,000 sportsmen
buy from this page?)
If they do, that just might
jump start a recovery the
like which we have never
seen. On second thought,
all wool sweaters at these
prices may do some harm
to the bottom line!
But, guys, do give Sears a
shot when you’re looking
to buy your sweater for the
fall. They could use some
help.
Hey, Alan, don’t you
already own that argyle
number? They just need
99,999 more!
Wonder if they’d throw in
a newsboy cap?
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For Sale

Classified
Ads
5/18

FOR SALE
Alternators - Inside Model A generator
housings.
Powerhouse also. 12V- ground or 6V+ ground, 50
amp output. Made to meet MAFCA & MARC
Judging Standards. Russ Evans (805) 428-2564

For Sale Model A Simplex,
H.L.Lang adjustable pocket watch
holder for the steering wheel. Brand
new in the box. Xlent COND.
Watch not included.
$30.00 Bob Sarnelle 818-399-7878

1931 Coupe
Owned by and tended to by long time club members
John and Arlene Brooks.
Features all steel frame, cowl lights, rear trunk on rack,
Mitchell O/D, dual side mounts, wind deflectors. Clear
title and current California DMV registration.
$16,000 Available to see by appointment - contact
Don
5/18
(925) 216-2524 or Andrea (818) 554-3279.

SFV Chapter

$50

$60
$70
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San Fernando Valley Model A Club Minutes from General Meeting
September 20, 2018
President Denny Sharp after called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. at Galpin Ford
in Van Nuys.
Mckay Lank led the members in the Flag Salute.
Board Members Present: Denny Sharp, Jerry Luedders, Catherine Tompkins , and
committee chairs, Jim Lank (Swap Meet and Editor) and Webmaster, Harry
Hirschensohn.
Denny introduced a guest, Oliver Calibet. He has a 1931 Truck and 1931 five
window coupe.
Sharp reminded members about the
September babies
Model A & T Clubs Group Picnic at the
Santa Susanna Southern Pacific Rail
Depot Park this Saturday, September 22,
the date of the International Model A
Is it just me, or is Denny
beginning to look more and more Ford Day. Members will meet at
comfortable up there?
Devonshire/ Balboa at 8:30am and leave
at 9:00 am.
Jerry Luedders, Secretary,
announced the September Birthday’s and Anniversary’s. Photos were
taken of honorees present. He also announced he is trying to complete
an inventory of all club owned tools
and assets, and where they are and
who has custody of them.
Treasurer, Catherine Tompkins
presented a detailed summary, of
September anniversaries
the income and expenses for the month ending of
August 31, 2018. She also reported the income from
White Elephant
Auction and the revenue over expenses of the
Swap Meet. The Club continues to have a
Picture of Model T assembly
positive balance.
line, from video
Webmaster, Harry Hirschensohn, reported the website was
functioning fine and getting more hits.
Gerri Radman won the Ladies Only drawing of
a gift by Whitney Lank. Warwick Nethercoat
won the 50/50. Whitney Lank provided the
Gerri won the Ladies only drawing refreshments for the break.
- a ‘fall is here’ collection.
After the break members watched a historic film
on evolution of the Model T, Model A, and V8
Model Bs.
Jim said he needs columns and other information for the Rumble Sheet by
Warwick wins the 50/50. Not the
September 29th.
largest pot, but should cover his roast
Wednesday Lunch at Lulu’s 11am on Roscoe Blvd.
beef dinner next time in the Horseless
Ron Mosher’s next Dr. A seminar is scheduled for September 29th and will
Carriage restaurant!
focus on cooling systems and transmissions.
Mckay Lank said 26 people attended the meeting there was 3 Model A’s in the parking lot.
The meeting adjourned at 8:40 p.m.
Jerry Luedders, Secretary
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Be sure to say howdy to our newest members
Russell Buelna
1930 Deluxe
Roadster

Hunter Bloch
1931 Coupe and
1931 Roadster

Oliver Calibet
1931 Truck
1931 Five window
coupe

Lance Lipman
1928 Briggs Fordor

Amy and Christopher McCabe
1930 Coupe

What did y’all do in September?
I SCREAM / YOU SCREAM

Saturday September 15

After another terrific meal at Bob’s on our normal third Saturday run, some
of us stopped by Handel’s Ice Cream (just behind the Bob’s in the same
shopping center) and enjoyed a chilly creamy repast. Note that Alan and
Steve are too busy approaching brain freeze to work on anyone’s cars.
Maybe that’s a good thing!
(Thanks, Mike Culp, for the picture)

Hats off to Dennis Mattock!
“Who?” you may be saying to yourself. Do I know him?
Dennis is the president of the Simi Valley Model T club, and, more importantly,
Dennis had a vision. He envisioned a gathering of vintage Ford cars - Model Ts
and Model A’s to celebrate this wonderful hobby we all cherish. Single
handedly, he cobbled up enthusiasm for the project, meeting via email with club
presidents of the San Fernando Valley As and Ts, the Simi Valley As, the
Conejo Valley As and the Ventura County As and Ts, spending countless hours
on line, overcoming this objection or that, solving logistical issues, figuring out
how and defeating the why nots and making the first gathering of antique Fords a
success!
Thank you, Dennis and your minions in the Simi As, but especially you for having
the energy and dedication to take on tasks of this size! Anyone for herding cats?

Dennis at our August
meeting pitching the picnic.
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1st annual combined Model A and Model T picnic

September 22, 2018

What a wonderful way to celebrate International Model
A Ford day than to gather with other clubs and even
older (if not wiser ) Fords. And so we did. Under the
tireless direction of Dennis Mattock, some 3 dozen
antique Fords of the Model T and Model A vintages
convened on Santa Susana Park to honor our historic
vehicles. Six Model
As and and one
modern headed out
west on Devonshire
Bl. Led by the intrepid Nicole Tompkins in her beige touring car. The
other drivers included Ron Mosher ion Keith Smith’s phaeton carrying
wife Carol, mom Jo and Keith Smith, president Denny Sharp by himself
(it’s lonely at the
top!) Bradley
Tompkins in his rag top pick-up, Jim Lank with Mckay
in their roadster and we picked up Ken and Gerri
Radman on the way. Chris Haynes and Margie followed
ion a modern. (New member Oliver showed up later.)
Out Devonshire, over Santa Susana Pass and into the

park. The area was a-buzz with activity - getting the
fire started on the huge
grill Melvin (of one of
the Simi clubs)
trailered in for the
occasion, situating the
cars just right so that other visitors to the park could ooh and ahh, to slicing
onions and generally getting set-up. The Simi clubs had been here since 8 AM
and it showed- thanks folks. Those interested toured the train depot with
fascinating history and docents, or just kicked
back. At 12:30, as had been announced lunch
was served - hot dogs and / or hamburgers with
wonderful sides and desserts brought in by the folks. After all had eaten their
fill and were too stuffed to move, there was
some speech making with the the leaders of
each club talking abit about the history and
membership. Besides Denny representing
our club with Ron’s help (for the extended history) members who spoke
were Richard Arroyo (President of Model T Club San Fernando Valley) and
Larry Singler (President of the Simi As). Upon their completion, all pitched
in to help clean up and we left for home, most of us looking forward to
another event NEXT year and hoping that Dennis still has it in him to make
it happen!
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Dr A’s clinic on transmissions

September 24

Some 30+ folks showed up in
Newhall on a lovely Saturday
morning to learn about the
intricacies and evolution of the
Model A transmission. As usual,
Dr. A was highly informative
and appeared quite knowledgeable (who could contest
him?). From clutch and flywheel to the U-joints that
drive the drive shaft in the
torque tube, the hungry folks
soaked it all in until lunch
time when the real hunger set
it! Thanks Dr. A and his
lovely assistant Carol.
It’s never too early to start planning…
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Friends and vendors to the hobby. Make sure we support them!
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Who are we

The San Fernando Valley Model A Club (SFVMAC), a chapter of the Model A Ford Club of America (MAFCA), is a non profit organization whose purpose
is to serve as a medium of exchange of ideas, information and parts for enthusiasts of the Model A Ford car, to aid members and other enthusiasts in their
efforts to restore and preserve the car in its original likeness. The Rumble Sheet is the newsletter of the SFVMAC,published monthly, January
Through November. The organization disclaims any liability for the technical information provided herein. The material published are the opinions of the
authors and not those of the organization. We invite all those interested in the Model A Ford to join us. Ownership of a Model A Ford is not required. All
Members must join MAFCA. Membership includes a subscription to the newsletter. Material in the Rumble Sheet may be used in other publications provided
that credit is given for the source.

MONTHLY MEETINGS
General Meetings are held at Galpin Motors 15505 Roscoe Blvd., North Hills, CA (just east of the I-405) on the third Thursday of the
month at 7:30 PM except in December - No Meeting.
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